
little hygiene guide
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surfaces

small
spray and wipes
2-in-1 cleans and sanitizes

1. spread the product evenly on  
the different medical devices

2. leave the surfaces wet during the  
time of action 

surface biosanitizer S1

surface biosanitizer S1 wipes

large
hyperconcentrate
up to 2000 litres with one can

3. dilute the product at 0.25% with water 
in a bucket

4. mop without rinsing for the time  
of action 

multi-surface biosanitizer S4 

hands

clean
hand lotion
when hands have been in contact 
with proteins (blood, dirt, etc.)

1. foam and friction hands with the natural 
hand wash lotion

2. rinse with cold water
3. dry with a single-use towel 

hand wash lotion biosanitizer H2 

sanitize
hand gel
before and after each treatment

4. apply the necessary quantity of gel
5. friction hands according to  

the 6 movements of hand hygiene 

hand gel biosanitizer H1

airless no-touch dispenser

aspirations

sanitize and maintain
concentrated
3-in-1 cleans, sanitizes and deodorizes 

1. prepare the adequate dilution with the 
help of the mixing aspiration-cup at 1%

2. close the bottle then shake to mix  
the fluids together

3. suck 1 litre of the diluted solution in  
the aspiration system

4. pour in the spittoon the remaining  
1l of solution

aspiration biosanitizer A

mixing aspiration-cup 2000 ml

instruments

pre-sanitize and restore
concentrated
3-in-1 cleans, pre-sanitizes,  
and protects 

1. prepare the adequate dilution in the 
ultrasonic cleaner or the soaking tray

2. immerse after use straight in  
the soaking tray

3. wait for the time of action of the 
solution and then rinse with water

4. dry immediately with a towel  
before sterilization 

instrument biosanitizer I

ultrasonic cleaner 2850 ml

soaking tray 3000 ml

1- palm against palm

4- palms and fingers

2- palm on back

5- thumbs

3- intertwined fingers in 30 secondes

before and after 
every patient

arriving and 
leaving

6- nails

the 6 movements of hand hygiene


